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Over 5 mIllion
readers !

TOP 10 LOCAL HILLS TO DIE ON
TOP 5 DO OR DIE UK CYCLOSPORTIVES!

YEAR OF THE KILLER GOLLA

THIS MONTH...
TOP 10 LOCAL

KILLER CLIMBS

2007
CYCLOSPORTVES

ESSENTIALS

YEAR OF THE
GOLLA

GPS HEAVEN

CLUB REPORTS

GET THE
DEATHLY EDGE

WITH GPS



DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS

Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall from 7:30pm.   A chance
to chat, catch up, do some turbo training and
find out what’s going on, everybody welcome!

Winter Core cross training and circuit
sessions start on Wednesday evening 4th
October.
We’ll start gently, and I’ll try to develop a
two-speed system so that you can do
‘keep fit’, or you can do ‘intensity circuits’.
If you’ll forgive the
expression, you’ll need
to bring your balls with
you. That’s a big bouncy
gym ball, of course. Also
a gym mat.

Dave Johnson

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS &
RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on
Sunday mornings.  ALL welcome members
and non-members alike.  See the updated club
runs page in The Sprocket for more details.

High Wycombe Cycling Club Principle Officers
President : Gordon Wright 01844 217517
Chairman : Alan Hillier 01494 638688
General Secretary : Margaret Wright

margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk
Treasurer : Paul New
Editors : Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey

All rights reserved.
No part of  The Sprocket  Magazine may be
reproduced or used in any form or by any means
either wholly or in part, without prior permission of
the authors.
Contact +44 1628 473419 or email
sprocket@highwycombecc.org

EDITOR’S PANT

Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street,

Marlow SL7 3HL.
Tel 01628 477020.
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Take care,
Auntie Agony Coach

David RM Johnson

Oh dear, far too much Turkey, chocolate Log and
mince pies have passed our lips this Christmas,
after all Christmas did start in November!!!!
I know loads have been training loads over the
recent Christmas Break so we should all have at
least kept the fat boy at bay for a while, because now its
time to up the ante, diet, train hard and focus on the
season ahead. Buddy up with someone who can help
you train or focus on the weak aspects of your riding
abilities or don’t, its up to you .2007 should at least have
one goal, and whatever it is even in you fail to achieve
its TELL US!!!
So good luck in 2007 and support your fellow club
mates.
De Chippo

Happy New Year!  I spent the Christmas holi-
days getting lost on Exmoor in freezing tem-
peratures, actually, for the first time I didnt get
lost.  Even though every ride was in thick fog
or the completely light-pollution free darkness
of North Devon amazingly I stayed on target and made it
home each time!  I got a GPS as an early Christmas pressie,
a Garmin eTrex Vista CX which, after about a month’s steep
learning transformed the bike rides it has started coming
out on.  Together with Memory Map software or even just a
paper OS map you can create routes to your heart’s con-
tent, download them to the GPS and let it take you places
safe in the knowledge that the odds of ending up where
you planned are now that bit better!
That’s good news & bad news though cos it does make
you go further than normal, instead of taking the short route
home you carry on following the route you’ve designed and
end up running out of lights and riding the last 2 miles home
across the moor using your mobile phone to light the road!

However, and this is a call to others with GPS units.  We
want to build a database of HWCC routes and make them
available to members to either ride themselves or to any-
one else who might be unsure about our rides or events
and want to try them out for themselves first.  So if you do a
club run,  the upcoming Reliability Trials, a Cyclosportive
or even a race.  Record the route and upload the Tracklog
to the Message Board.
If you dont have a login for the Message Board yet, just
email sprocket@highwycombecc.org.



“Chad Nikolz races road bikes professionally in the USA. Besides drawing
QuickShot, he’s also working on an illustrated jour-
nal, which can be viewed at bikecafe.net. His entire
QuickShot collection will soon be released in a 52
page calander. If you have any questions, or ideas,
Chad can be comtacted at nikolz@bikecafe.net.”
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Top Ten Local Climbs
We Live in a cycling Mecca, you wouldn’t believe it listening to people but we do, we have great on and off road routes in
the Chilterns and even though we have to share them with brain dead would be go cart racers we do pretty well (if you stay
off the main roads etc). With this in mind we at sprocket decided to list the top5 climbs in the area, some people will
disagree with the list but that’s ok because we know who you are and like you we are not going to listen to what you have
to say as the majority of people we spoke to in the Club feel these climbs are our Alpe d huez, Ventouxs of our patch:
In no Particular order:

Whiteleaf

The Famous Climb used in the HWCC evening League and Archer Road Race , its a beast , and has a nasty kick half way
up , 39x27 please
Elevation – 246 Meters
Distance from the bottom to the top 932 metres

Aston Hill

A personal favorite of many a reader and one the Rapha guys often give a bash when they are in the area , this is a great
sweeping climb with a good road surface , almost alpine.

Elevation – 244 Meters
Distance from the bottom to the top 2.79 km

Kingston Hill

Aston Hills nasty brother this is a beast of a climb , with a nasty rough surface and a steep gradient - Begone ye Ghosts
Elevation 244 Meters
Distance from the bottom to the top 2.43 km



Top Ten Local Climbs Cont
Watlington Hill

This hill just kicks up at the bottom of the Ridgeway , and pushing to hard at this point can blow you out if your already tired
- worthy of a curse or two .
Elevation 240 Meters
Distance from the bottom to the top 2.44 km
Pishill

A glorious long drag with a kick at the end one of the longets local climbs in the area- watch out for flints
Elevation 221 Meters
Distance from the bottom to the top 3.03km (starting from the pub at the bottom)
Cryers Hill
A Horrible hill this one -  sinners repent as the end is Nigh
Elevation 175meters
Distance from the bottom to the top 1.17km
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Top Ten Local Climbs Cont
Naphill

Car drivers love shouting at cyclists on this hill often its not encouragement but advise on where to go !!!!!!
Elevation 183 Meters
Distance from Bottom to the top 1.73km
Britwell Hill

The Legend that is the HWCC hill climb Hill , steep and sapping - fat lads need not apply
Elevation 229 Meters
Distance from Bottom to the top 1.11km

Wardrobes

This Hill is just plain weired , its goes up , kinda down then up more -Rope required
Elevation 186 Meters
Distance from Bottom to top 2.01km



Cycle
Care’s
Offers to Mem-
bers: Cut Price

Assos and
Oakley, discount

on all parts &
accessories plus

sprocket@
highwycom

becc.org
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Just
some

of the Alpe’s 21 hairpins

Top Ten Local Climbs Cont
kops Hill

In our view one of the worst in the area an reat 10% beast - try before you buy
Elevation 247 Meters
Distance from Bottom to Top 1.17km

The top of the hill we have deemed as being the highest point ( doh ) as some hills peak and trough etc either way its not
an exact science but a kind of indicator of the length and elevation .

My personal favourites are Pisshill and Aston hill , you got to love them .
De Chippo

See the full Suunto range of Heart
Rate Monitor and cycle computers at
Cycle Care.
The T4 was voted one of the years
most important sports gear  for
2006!
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

PLANET CHIPPO
Sunday Club Run Groups

So its Training Group, Sporting Group and Café Stop Group for club runs till
the season starts.

Great news and a great initiative from our club runs captain Jonathan Smith so to
clarify what this means read on....

Training Group

The leader of this group is a seasoned club run leader and member in most
cases its Dave Johnson or Steve Golla. The pace of this group is approx 20mph
(it varies on gradient) and it’s advisable that you have good fitness and
experience under your hat.  The routes they take will vary but are mostly kept flat
and fast and they do not stop for tea and cakes. The aim of the ride is to get a
damn good work out and get home safely (they have pee stops but if you
puncture you might well be on your own) riding approx 50/60 miles, don’t be afraid
to join this group, even if you hang in for 20 miles it’s a great workout and if you
need to gain some top end this is the group you need to be in.

Sporting Group.
The leader of this group is a seasoned club run leader and member but is dependent on who wants to lead
that day (and who is available). The pace of the group will be about 18mph on average and an average amount
of fitness is required, its very advisable to have group riding skills as you don’t want to be sat at the back or the
front all day. The aim of the group is to get a good workout with some fun racing for signs (when agreed) .The
group is sociable but the group will not be stopping for tea and cakes so do take food and drink with you. This
group will stop for punctures and re-group at the top of any hard climbs (if required), working together and
riding for approx 50/60 miles In most cases the group will ride to the advertised Café stop but as said above
wont stop giving anyone the opportunity to peel off and wait for the Café stop group should they want to.

Café Stop Group

The leader of this group is a seasoned club run leader and member and will ride to the relevant Café
advertised ref that particular club run. The pace is approx 15/16 mph and the group will stop for punctures/
mechanicals, very much as per the sporting group the only main difference between the two groups are speed
and stopping this group stops at the Café.
This group is the mainstay of the club run and it’s where we all started from and go back to on occasions. This
group is the ideal fat burning group so if weight loss is your aim get with these guys.

I have said this a million times but will say again, make sure you get in the right group,
try the training ride group you will be surprised. Time and time again I see people in the
wrong ability groups, you know who you are so if you want to get better push yourself
and make sure your in the right groups so we all get a good ride.
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Motion Based is a web application that translates GPS data into functional
analysis and online mapping for endurance and outdoor athletes. It’s easy peasy to use and even in its basic format (which
is free) the software delivers some great data (check, www.motionbased.com).
I recently purchased a Garmin Edge 305 with a view to just racking and planning routes but im chuffed to bits with all the
additional data etc that I can use for training analysis from Motion based, hey, I have no finger in the pie if that’s what your
thinking, try it out yourself, its free
You can get started with a free account and subscribe for more features etc if you feel you nee to.

Changing The Way We Train

Using data collected from GPS devices, MotionBased empowers its customers with online data and mapping analysis,
unattainable with the current set of products available to club riders like us. While GPS technology has been available for
many years to outdoor enthusiasts, few applications exist on the market where GPS data is effectively harnessed and
analyzed for fitness and training. Performance analysis, online mapping, and route sharing provided by MotionBased not
only make GPS devices more valuable but also can change the way we all train.

At a high-level, you can analyze and map the following metrics for an activity:

Time- Distance – Speed – Pace –Elevation-Grade-HRM-Cadence – Weather

I have shown some screen shots but to be honest TRY IT, buy, borrow or demo a GPS device and change the way you
train.

Personally I use a Garmin 305 as I can train on a route and race against myself on the virtual race programme which keep
you focused by highlighting your pacer as a grey dot and you as a dark dot on the device screen (its big enough to glance
down at and gives you something to target and aim at) plus the device is very easy to use.

If you don’t believe a GPS can help you speak to me, Raggy, Nick Calkin

De Chippo



The basics of weight loss are well-known and have been verified by a large body of research: Over
time, if you burn more calories than you consume, you’ll lose weight.

But it isn’t this simple because the human body isn’t a calculating machine. Many other factors
enter into the equation. For instance, as you mentioned, if you go on a severe diet your body has
been trained by generations of natural selection to think you’ve encountered a famine. So it slows
your metabolism and you burn fewer calories in daily life. That’s great if there really is a food
shortage but not so good if you want to lose weight.

We often think that what we eat makes a big difference in how fat we are, but that is rarely the case.
A vegetarian diet isn’t proof against carrying too much fat. Some vegetarian diets are skimpy in

calories while others are calorie-dense. It’s too many calories that makes people fat, not what those calories come from.

So how can you lose those 15 kilos of fat and become a formidable climber? Simply find ways to reduce your total caloric
intake slowly. Shoot for reducing calories each day by about 250. This may mean not using salad dressing, skipping dessert,
or using applesauce on your toast rather than jam. The idea is to cut calories but not so much that your body reacts by slowing
your metabolism.  The next step is to increase your daily exercise by about 250 calories. That translates to an additional 6
miles or so each day on the bike or 2.5 more miles of walking or jogging.

You can also burn a few extra calories by parking farther from the office and walking, taking the stairs rather than the elevator,
and walking or riding to the store for milk and bread rather than driving.   In this way you should, in theory anyway, lose one
pound (about half a kilogram) every seven days because you’ll be running a 500-calorie-per-day deficit and a pound of fat
contains 3,500 calories. You’d be climbing like Lance by spring.
In reality, it usually isn’t that straightforward. Some people have bodies that work overtime to retain the extra stored energy
that fat represents. They have a personal “setpoint” — a weight and body fat percentage that they won’t be able to go below for
any length of time.
If you work hard at losing weight using the method I just outlined, and you’re still toting extra
fat around your middle, you’ll just have to realize that there’s nothing you can do about it. In
cycling, that means you won’t be a “formidable climber” like your friend says, but maybe you
can beat the skinny guys in sprints or time trials.

And be happy that if a famine hits, you’ll be around a lot longer than those lean people.

Not Fast, Slowly.....

NiceCream    by Max Shute, Ph.D., CTS Coach

To non-cyclists, cycling culture can sometimes be quite perplexing, if not all out shocking.  Some of our quirks are admittedly
unnecessary—like our need to always take scenic and lightly-traveled back roads to get anywhere—but some do have merit.
Case in point: chamois cream for cycling shorts. I use it because it provides lubrication to a part of the body that can, at times,
become quite sore and raw after several hours in the saddle. And let me tell you, that’s the last place on your body you want
feeling like that.
Today, chamois cream is a bit of a misnomer because advances in fabrics and padding have led to much better synthetic, anti-
bacterial alternatives to the stiffening leather patches of yore. Way back in the day, up until about the 1980s, chamois cream
was used to soften the leather after it had dried from a washing.
As it happened, one side-benefit to spreading cream all over your shorts before a ride was that it also lubricated your hide and
thus kept chafing at bay. Some old-schoolers will tell you that using chamois cream now is silly, and to an extent they are
correct; we certainly don’t need to soften up today’s synthetic chamois pads. But it’s the skin-saving, anti-chafing properties
that keep chamois creams in use today.
If you spend significant time in the saddle you most likely suffer at some level due to the friction of a cycling pad on your skin,
and you should consider trying out a cream. Choose something thick that contains a low water content—creams with higher
water content are simply absorbed by the chamois. You don’t want that. You want it to stay between your skin and the pad and
act as a lubricant. Also, go with a product containing a blend of silicone and anti-bacterial agents. Friction Zone from Brave
Soldier is a good example of a cream with all three properties.
How much do you apply and when? Each brand will recommend that you basically slather your behind and crotch wherever
your pad touches your skin. That’s a good starting point, but you may find you don’t need to go quite that far. As long as the
major friction points—sit bones, inner thighs, and crotch—are well lubed you’re getting all the protection you need. That said,
you can only go wrong by applying too little. And don’t forget that you have to put the cream on before you ride (Seriously, it
needs to be said.) as these products won’t heal saddle sores and irritations. They do, however, help tremendously in preventing
them from occurring in the first place.
Two final words: Bike Fit. No chamois cream in the world will take the place of proper bike fit. Many of us ride racing bikes
which are meant to go fast first and be comfy second. It is this choice in bikes that can render our posteriors, as well as many
other body parts, sore during and after a ride. If you seem prone to saddle soreness or saddle sores, get your bike fitted first
before you open a tube of chamois cream. Once that fit’s dialed you should experience less soreness down in those nether
regions. Then apply chamois cream to your hide as an extra insurance policy against saddle sores and discomfort. 10
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High Wycombe Cycling Club   Champions  and Trophy Winners  2006

Why Cup , Senior  ‘Best  All-rounder’   Steve Golla  27.090mph.   J.Ball  Shield, Vets ‘Best All Rounder’ Dave Johnson
+2.02.57,      Mick Fryer  Trophy Vets on  actual time   Dave Johnson   26.656 mph,     W. Brummer     ‘Swiss Cup’  Steve Golla
29.391 mph.,   Ladies  Best All-rounder Heather Spittles   21.645 mph,    Stone Cup    Junior B.A.R.  Adam Poole 23.194
mph,     M &.G. Wright Cup for Schoolboy BAR. Andrew Colsell,   24.077 mph,      Fraser Cup for  Senior Road Champion
Steve Golla,    B.Wright   Cup for Junior Road Champion Edward Wyatt,    Kath Pearson  for the Evening league BAR  Steve
Golla  3.03.04,    Darren Wright Cup for the  Young Rider Award Edward Wyatt,   De Heaume  12 hour Cup Steve Golla
281.15 miles (Club Record),   Walker Gantzel Cup  Club member  of  2006 Dave Robert,   P.Burnett Cup Club    25
Champion  Duncan Smith  1.00.34,     E.Burnett Cup Handicap Champion Kevin Holloway  1.00.45 (2.30 handicap),    Graefe
Cup Fastest 100 mile  Steve Golla   3.53.52,  Line Cup Longmarkers ‘25’  Adam Poole 1.06.29,    Cole Plate Best for the Club
Best All Round  Member Paul Morrissey,     G.Brocklehurst Cup Fastest  Club 25 Steve Rew  59.47,     H. Why Cup Medium
Gear ‘10’ Steve Golla  23.42,     Peter Lee Trophy Fastest Ladies ‘10’  Heather Spittles  25.37,    Crook - Rackstraw Track Cup
Edward Wyatt,     G.& B. Morrison Cup  Most Improved Time Trialist  Paul Mace,    Dees Cycle Shop Cup Best ride in April
James Williamson,     E.Adkins Cup Most Improved Road Rider    James Norris,     Steve Noble Peace Race Cup Best Single
Day Road Rider Steve Golla,      J.Firth ‘30’ Cup Fastest in Club ‘30’  Dave Johnson   1.09.30,    D.Adams  Chilterns  Hughenden
Hilly  Brendan Divall   1.49.42,     Don Hill Trophy for the Married  Mens ‘50’  Paul New  2.30.13,     Hill Climb  Champions Cup
Matt Steven  2.39 (Club Record), Hewgate  2Up Fastest Club Team Dave Johnson & Greg Lewis 56.32,   Club Marshall Award
for 2006  Brian Murphy,    Free Wheeling Down Hill Champion  Paul Mace and Kevin Holloway (joint winners),     Fryer Cup Club
‘50’  Kevin Holloway 2.13.38,   W.Nash Trophy Fastest ‘50’ of the Year  Steve Golla  1.51.18,    Audax Trophy for Audax   Events
in 2006 Tony Briggs,      N.Line Cup Off Road Section  Nick Calkin,    Adams 25 Cup Fastest 25 of Year Steve Golla  52.20,
Club Run Cup for Best Club Run leader   Jonathan Smith,   Lesley Cole Cup Winner Open ’10’  Richard Prebble  21.13,
Wilkinson Sword Winner for the Open 25   Steve Hunt  51.43,     The Astor Cup Special Achievement   Award     Terry Ridgley
for his  Etape du Tour ride.

Club Points League  2006  Winners:      Senior Champion:  Brendan Divall 358 points,  Veteran:  Champion Cliff
Grant   350 points,   Ladies Champion:    Heather Spittles  Schoolboy Champion:  Andrew Colsell    325points,     Junior
Champion:  Adam  Poole   371 points.



XMAS CLUB DINNER REPORT 2006

High Wycombe Cycling Club’s  Best All Round Champion  for 2006 Steve Golla   was rewarded   for the  outstanding
performances that he  achieved  throughout  the 2006  racing season. The Clubs 82nd Annual Dinner  & Prize Presentation
was held recently at the Princes Risborough Golf Club  and    Steve  was  among   30  Club  members  that  received  their
medals and trophies from the   Guest of honour    Stewart Brydon,  a  former International and Commonwealth Games Sprint
Champion, with an  impressive cycling  pedigree.   Stewart  was the  British Sprint Champion  for  six consecutive years from
89 to 94.   He was Keirin Champion in 93 and  Tandem Sprint Champion in 87 and 88 (with Eddie Alexander),  4 time
British ’Olympic’ sprint champ (as in the event not the Games).  He competed in the World Championships on 4 occasions
 and  he competed for Scotland 3 times in the Commonwealth Games.

The most notable of Steve’s successes was the  silver medal in the National 12 hour Championship, when he covered 281
miles, to set   a new Club record by almost 10 miles.  Steve also walked away with 11 trophies including  the Kath Pearson
Memorial Cup   awarded for the best overall rider in the Club Points League,  this was  presented by 95 year old Jack Pearson
who started the League with Kath in 1976.

Club stalwart Dave Johnson  won the Veterans Best All Rounder on both actual time and age related standard time.  Dave also
received the  Mick Fryer trophy and the  J.Ball  Shield.  Heather Spittles took the Ladies Championship  Cup,  the Peter Lee
Trophy  and the  ladies  points  league, Triathlete  Heather also found time to train and compete in her first    gruelling  ‘Iron
Man’   The Astor Cup went to Terry Ridgley for his  outstanding performance  in the 2006  E’Tape du Tour. Congratulations was
given to the entire team that took part in this years E’Tape,  especially Trish Hicks who finished  20th lady.

Fifteen year old   schoolboy   Ed Wyatt,     was presented with    the ‘Darren Wright’ Memorial Trophy as   the most outstanding
young racing cyclist  of the year.   The enthusiastic  pupil  who attends  Lord William’s    School in Thame  has been  cycle
racing for only  two years  competing in both road racing and time trials, Ed  started racing on the   track this season taking
part in events at Readings Palmer Park track and  on the indoor National Velodrome  at Newport  in South  Wales.   Ed also
won the Club’s    ‘B. Wright’  Cup   as  Junior Road Race Championship,  and the ‘Rackstraw Track’ Championship cup.

Ed   who is part of the Wycombe Club’s Youth Development Squad which was formed last season and includes  sixteen year
old Andrew Colsell   who  was  presented with the ‘M&G Wright’ trophy   as schoolboy   Time Trial Champion,   seventeen year
old  Adam Poole  who  won the ‘Stone Cup’   for   the Junior  Time Trial Championship. James Williamson    won the ‘Dees’ cup
for the best ride in April after taking a silver medal in the British Schools Championships.  Andrew, Adam, and James  all attend
the Princes Risborough Upper school,  and have been coping with exams all season. Jo Holloway was also an award winner
in the Points League as was    Aylesbury  Grammar  schoolboy   Trystrem Harrison  who took second place in the evening
league.     Other schoolboy and junior  medallist were  James Ralphs , Steven Milsom.    Ed Sharman.   Jo Holloway.

Newcomer to the HWCC ranks Duncan Smith won the ‘Paul Burnett   Club Champion 25 Cup’  clocking 1.00.34   on the
Amersham Gt Missenden course.  Duncan who has been out of the sport for a good few years was once a member of the
famous Polytechnic CC back in the 80’s, and knows only to well what cycle racing is all about.    Kevin Holloway was another
to show his many  cycling  talents  by winning the Handicap Cup and the Freewheeling Cup plus breaking the vets hill Climb
record.  Kevin shared the freewheeling cup with Paul Mace who also is an all rounder equally at home in  all disciplines of the
sport  as is off road  champion Nick Calkin.   Another come back man was Cliff Grant who took first place in the veterans
evening league, Cliff was racing in the 60’s and was the Bucks, Berks, and Oxon road champion  in 1965  and led the
Wycombe Club to a team victory.  All the winners  had the honour of being presented with their cups and medals  by  the
Guest of honour    Stewart Brydon.

Surprise of the evening was a special presentation
of a clock  to Gordon and myself   by  95 year old
Jack Pearson in recognition of  our services to the
HWCC for more than  40 years, both as competitors
and officials.

The Club sends a special thanks to Sally Roe for
organising what was a good social evening with a
good atmosphere enjoyed by all.  And a thanks also
to everyone who contributed to the evening in
particular   to Alan Hillier, Gemma Norris, Gemma
Roberts,
Dave Roberts, Kris Snook and daughter, Carol

Chapman, Scott Paterson. and Malcolm
Freeman. And anyone else that I may
have left out.



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER

4oz Tube - £3

12oz Tub - £7

pump tub - £9

As used by professional surfers, cyclists in the Tour de France and
world champion winning yachtsmen in the world’s toughest race -

the BT Global Challenge 2001/2002
‘As we sailed across the equator and into the notorious Southern Ocean,
the sun and wind burned our skin. We also suffered rope burns and salt
sores. We found Udderly SMOOth® to be a wonderful greaseless,
stainless all round moisturiser and barrier cream.’

Eczema sufferers - this cream has been the only solution to sore,
cracked hands for many excema sufferers.  Ask for a free sample.

Office workers - Relieves dry, chapped skin and provides relief
from paper cuts without leaving a greasy residue.

Sunburn - Cracked heels - Dry skin on hands face or feet  - Mothers
- Children - Sportsmen Gardeners - Swimmers - Nappy rash - Paper

cuts - Eczema - Saddle Sores - Itchiness

Before and After
using Udderly Smooth

NOW
AVAILABLE IN
CYCLE CARE !

For immediate delivery send a cheque payable to
SWITCH TECHNOLOGY for the total amount including p&p to

10 MILE ELM, MARLOW, BUCKS, SL7 1JJ

For FREE samples or to purchase tubs or tubes contact
sales@planetwragg.com

or visit www.planetwragg.com or call Neil
on 01628 473419

Moisturise dry chapped skin, head to toe
Smooth cracked skin on hands and feet
Safeguard and soothe minor skin irritations
Use after sun and wind exposure
Fresh clean scent
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Clive Powell Mountain Bikes runs Dirty Weekends which are fully packaged
mountain bike and road bike weekends. The Weekends are complete with
accommodation, food, guiding and support and are run from Rhayader near
the Elan Valley in Mid Wales, an area renowned for its spectacular dams and
reservoirs. Rhayader is surrounded by open hills with some of the best
mountain biking terrain in Britain. Suitable for novices, enthusiasts and
experts our bike breaks will be guaranteed to please. We are situated 20
miles from Nant yr Arian and halfway between Snowdonia National Park and
the Brecon Beacons National Park.

The roads of mid Wales are quiets, spectacularly scenic, and, that’s right, very hilly. Come and
conquer some Welsh mountains and be a King for a weekend.
The big day is the Saturday when we do a real Epic over some of the wildest hill country to be
found. Expect to go relentlessly up and down for 6 hours or more. Support comes in the form of
Francine with a support vehicle, bring out food and drink for roadside sustenance, and Clive on
his bike as travelling mechanic and morale booster!
On Sunday we do a winding down ride on easier roads, arriving back at The Cwm mid afternoon.
Recover and reflect over tea & cakes before returing to the real world. If you’re up for it you
have the option of arriving Thursday evening and fitting in a warm up ride on the Friday. Bring
your road bike and plenty of enthusiasm, and be a King of the Mountains.
All accommodation and food is provided (apart from evening meal on arrival day). Meals include
breakfast, lunch, tea & cakes, and evening meal.
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What a Year for Steve Golla , this guy just seems to go
from strength to strength . Steve’s won a shed load of
Trophies this year and has represented the club in TT
and many Road events and he is a great example to our
Youth riders. Steve is im sure un aware of his legendary
road racing attacking status, I have myself come across
his name on several chat room boards ref road racing
and people are amazed at his ability to attack and recover
. As for Steve’s TT abilities’, well , his results speak for
themselves , so , from Sprocket and the club members
we all wish Steve a mega successful 2007 ( also ,
congratulation to heather and Steve who tie the knot in
March 2007 )

YEAR OF THE GOLLA

“Remember when someone points a
finger at you and says “you will never do
that”. Three fingers are pointing back at
themselves.”
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5 UK CYCLOSPORTIVES THAT MOST BE
DONE IN 2007

Tour of Snowdonia
Gran Fondo Cymru - Sunday 27th May 2007
www.i-Team.co.uk
The Gran Fondo Cymru is a new event in the UK
calendar, modelled on the best of the European
cyclosportives and in aid of the Dave Rayner Fund and
the Ty Gobaith Cymru children’s hospice. It tours the
Snowdonia National Park and Cambrian mountains of
Wales. There are three routes, ranging from 36, 105
and 123 miles, all of which take you through
Spectacular Mountain scenery, mostly on quiet,
beautifully surfaced roads. A load of HWCC riders did
this event last year , superb organisation and the
toughest I have ever done
Tour of the Cotswolds
Circuit of the Cotswolds - Sunday 17th June 07
http://www.circuitofthecotswolds.org/
The Circuit of the Cotswolds is a challenge ride, in the style of European Gran Fondo events such as
l’Etape du Tour or the Gran Fondo Campagnolo. It is not a race; whilst some riders choose to test
themselves by riding it as fast as possible, many others are content to ride round and admire the beautiful
Cotswold scenery. The important thing is the challenge of finishing an extremely testing day out in the
saddle. There are optional routes of 71 or 105 miles, providing a challenge for riders of varying levels of
fitness . A HWCC reguliar event so make sure you get booked up , Clieve hill is a killer .
The Dragon Ride
http://www.dragonride.co.uk/
The Dragon Ride is a circular, 130 & road cycle challenge ride over the hills and valleys of South Wales.
June 24th 2007 £23.00
Over the hills and valleys of South Wales. Route will be virtually the same as previous years with an
additional loop along the coast to Porthcawl on the run out.
The Tour of Wessex
http://www.tourofwessex.com/
26th 27th & 28th May 2007, Wessex
The Tour of Wessex is a “Cyclosportive” over 3 days for the more experienced “Sportive”. Some serious
mileage and a real challenge. For those willing and able we offer the full throttle challenge of the multi day
“Tour of Wessex”.....If you ever wondered what it feels like to do what the pros do! Now is your chance!
Cycling through some of the most beautiful, diverse and historic landscapes in the British Isles, you will see
and experience the wonders of Cheddar Gorge, the Jurassic Coast, Glastonbury, Wells and Stourhead to
name but a few of the better known landmarks. A crazy 3 day event you will be tired and ready for anything
after this event

The Fred Whitton Challenge

http://www.fredwhittonchallenge.org.uk/
Sunday 13th May 2007, Lake District
All the best Lake District climbs in one day. Maximum number of riders will be 550. Start times the same as
last year 6.30am - 9am All profits to the Dave Rayner fund and MacMillan Nurses. If you fancy seeing what it
feels like to climb Hardknott pass followed by Wrynose pass with 100 miles in your legs, then this one’s for
you. A legend of a ride but would you ride it again after doing in once??? The weather can be strange in this
neck of the wood so be prepared for anything .
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CF & PK SERVICES

‘Work carried out BY cyclists FOR cyclists

over the past 10 years’

PAINTING AND DECORATING

BUILDING AND HOUSE MAINTENANCE

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FITTING

FAST, RELIABLE, CLEAN & FULLY INSURED SERIVICE

CONTACT:  COLIN FURY 01494 459668   OR   PAUL

GPS has been around for years but now they are very easy to use I bought a middle of
the road GPS to see how I got on and as you can see from the motionbased article
earlier in the mag im pretty impressed.

For advanced cyclists, the Edge 305 comes packaged with a heart rate monitor and/or
wireless speed/pedaling cadence sensor . In addition, the Edge 305 incorporates a
barometric altimeter for extremely accurate elevation and vertical profile data.

The Edge 305 has the ability to measure pedaling cadence, heart rate, speed, distance, time, calories burned,
altitude, climb and descent, plus much more. 305 features include:

• Easy-to-install—no calibration required. Just snap it in the included bike mount and go

• High-sensitivity GPS receiver—knows your position even in tree cover and canyons, making it extremely
reliable for navigation

• Highly efficient ANT wireless protocol( also used by SUUNTO ) —provides superior battery life and reliably
transfers your performance data to the Edge 305

• Customizable cycle computer—shows up to eight different data fields for continuous feedback

• Virtual Partner™—lets you “race” a virtual competitor

• Courses—let you “race” against a recorded course to try to match previously set speeds at every point
along the way

• Auto Pause®—pauses the training timer when you slow down below a specified speed and resumes
when you speed up again so you can focus on your ride

• Auto Lap®—automatically triggers a lap every time you pass a specified location or travel a preset
distance

• Training Center software—gives you the ability to create workouts, manage and download courses, and
create a detailed post-ride analysis that charts your performance

The Edge 305 with heart rate lets you see whether you are training too hard or not enough. The heart rate
monitor uses a robust ANT wireless technology that eliminates cross-talk and interference to reliably measure
and send heart rate data to the Edge via a soft, comfortable chest strap. This data is stored with each track
point for post-workout analysis. The Edge 305 with cadence includes a self-calibrating, wireless speed/cadence
sensor so you can monitor your pedaling cadence as you ride. Like the heart rate monitor, the speed/cadence
sensor uses the same robust ANT wireless technology to reliably measure and report your pedaling strokes per
minute to the Edge.With its waterproof design, the Edge is perfect it either attaches to either the stem or
handlebars. Its rugged case frames an easy-to-read, large, backlit display that can show up to eight different
data fields along with altitude and a map view. Included Garmin Training Center™ software gives you the ability
to overlay your ride data onto a course map. It offers interactive analysis tools that measure your speed,
distance, climb, and descent against varying terrain, elevation and more. Create and schedule custom workouts
or use workout templates and download to the Edge.You can also analyze your Edge data with Garmin’s web-
based application, MotionBased.com, which provides in-depth analysis of your workouts, online mapping, and
route sharing to take your training to the next level. Endurance athletes can use the Edge with
TrainingPeaks.com, an easy-to-use web-based training system designed to help athletes train for any event.
Battery life of the device itself varies on how much of the tool you are using , I used HRM and the mapping tools
and got 4 and a half hours out of my 305. Its neat and as said in earlier articles , try one .

De Chippo

GPS HEAVEN



BOXING
DAY 10

Wow, what a turn out
Xmas turkey may have made its mark but riders still
managed to get themselves out on boxing day and
get in some riding at the HWCC traditional Boxing
day ten.
Fancy dress was optional and many turned up as
Santa, Death and gnomes, outstanding had to be
Chris Poole (or Death to his mates) who managed
to ride the Long wick ten course, dressed as Death
(or the Reaper) with a scythe on his back (looking
like a deathly shark), scaring many a children and
parents diving along the road. Keith Snook and son
did a great two up and the freeman’s made sure
mum did a good time by pulling her along for a fast
time. Steve Golla of course did a great time 23
something, and for this time of year that pretty damn
good, Nick Calkin also turned in a good time on his
new monster TT bike last off where Ralph Dadswell
Dave Johnson doing a two up on the trike , nice ride
. Well done all and merry xmas and happy new year
to all ho attended and all readers.
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GPS HEAVEN

Roger Hammond reads with great interest sprockets Planet
Chippo.
Being an avid fan of the mag Roger plans to add his hair
dressing tips for net months editions (Chortle).

On a serious note though , Good luck in the Cross Champs
Roger and Good move jumping over to the new T-Mobile
Team, 2007 is yours .

January Pin Up
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CLUB RUNS LIST

Keep an eye on the website - www.highwycombecc.org for details of 2007’s Club Runs.

www.highwycombecc.org  for more information on other events
Club Captain Jonathan Smith                 01628 474101 Version 1. 31-8-2006

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group and consider all
riders abilities.  Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.  Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the
day due to weather conditions and the number of riders.  Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a
route there will always be someone on hand to help.  I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of any please
advise me.


